Fitbit Charge 4
- Rosewood
With Fitbit Charge 4, there’s no limit to how far you can
go. This sleek, swim-proof tracker is packed with
features that help you know your workouts and your
body better—like built-in GPS, Active Zone Minutes,
new exercise modes and sleep tracking. Plus, with Fitbit
Pay and up to 7-day battery, you get more convenience
on the go and more inspiration to reach your fitness
goals. Key Features 24/7 Heart Rate: Use 24/7 heart
rate to better track calorie burn and optimise workouts
by seeing what heart-rate zone you are in during
exercise. Goal-based Exercise Modes: Track your
favourite workout using exercise modes and set a goal
before starting to see your progress towards the set
goal in real-time. Built-in GPS: During outdoor runs,
cycles, hikes and more, use built-in GPS to see your
pace and distance on Charge 4, then get a map of your
workout in the Fitbit app. Swimproof: Water-resistant up
to 50m, Fitbit Charge 4 is designed to be worn in the
shower, pool and beyond. Guided Breathing Sessions:
Take a moment for mindfulness by following an onscreen guided breathing session that’s based on your
heart rate. Notifications & Apps: Stay connected with
call, calendar and smartphone app alerts, text
notifications and convenient apps like weather and
timer. Plus, send quick replies to messages* (Android
only). Sleep Stages & Score: Charge 4 tracks your time
in light, deep and REM sleep stages and gives you a
nightly Sleep Score in the Fitbit app, so you can quickly
understand your sleep quality and work toward better
rest. Long Battery Life: With a battery life of up to 7
days—and up to 5 hours when using GPS—Fitbit
Charge 4 lets you do more with less charging. Fitbit
Pay: Load your favourite credit and debit cards to your
Wallet in the Fitbit app, then use Charge 4 to tap and
pay for purchases on the go—at transit stations, your
favourite stores and more. All-Day Activity Tracking:
Fitbit Charge 4 tracks all-day activity like Active Zone

Minutes, steps, distance, floors climbed and calories
burned to show how every part of your day gets you
closer to your goals. Female Health: Women can know
their bodies on a whole new level by using Fitbit Charge
4 with the Fitbit app to track periods, record symptoms,
see a predicted ovulation calendar and more. *Available
when phone is nearby.

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product Type
Model
Number

Fitbit
Activity Trackers
FB417BYBY

Sports & Activity

Heart Rate
Monitor
Water Resistant
Swimproof
Connectivity

Water-resistant up to 50m
Bluetooth

Power

Battery Life

Up to 7 day battery. Up to 5
hours with GPS—varies with use
and other factors.

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Height

2.27cm
1.25cm

Product Length
Product Weight

3.58cm
.03

Warranty

Manufacturers

12 Months
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